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MID - PRICE PRODUCT

Bargain Buys And Back Catalogue
There is a belief among

large sections of the
record buying public that

mid -price and budget
product is of inferior

quality, that the cheaper
price means cheaper

product. But low cost
product is big business,

especially as it turns
to alternative outlets

to increase sales.
Chris White looks at

Europe's biggest
budget markets - the

UK and West Germany.

ant year in West Germany
budget and mid -price pro-
duct accounted for nearly

50% of the total album market
(149.6 million units). Although
unit sales fell slightly from their
1988 figure, budget/mid-price
rosettes take the lion's share with
40.4 million units, followed by
budget CDs (19.6 million) and the
vinyl LP in third place (15 mil-
lion). Since taking over Miller In-
ternational, BMG Ariola has led
the German budget market with a
share of about 40%, followed by
Polystar among others.

A look at the cheaper end of the market
bemuse we are basically dealing Night Riding (solo artist rock
with second-hand A&R, we im- albums) and releases covering
prove sound quality and packag- easy listening and country music.

Billy feel - successful rnielsarice release

"People have the r;ght to expect good
quality product no matter what price
they are paying," Klaus Schmalenbach

BMG Ariola director of stra-
tegic marketing Europe, Klaus
Schmalenbach, says mid and bud-
get priced product is an essential
part of business but warns the
market is getting clogged up with
inferior quality: "A lot of com-
panies produce very shabby pro-
duct which they can make fast
money on. But disappointed cus-
tomers soon spread the word and
this hurts the whole industry.

"People have the right to expect
good quality product no matter
what price they are paying. So our
top priorities are to ensure quality
and then to market it effectively.
The BMG catalogue covers the
whole spectrum of music so some
titles may be better known in
some territories than others, But
we include them all so that in-
dividual countries can pick to suit
their markets. On the other hand,

ing so we can stay competitive in a
crowded market!"

While at one time artists were
reluctant to sm their product ap-
pear in any price category other
than full, that situation has
changed. Most now recognise the
importance of their back cata-
logue appearing on mid -price
because it restimulates interest.

MD Chris Hardin: "Mid -price
is an extremely important area of
the market. It is a good way of
winning back the older record
buyers, but at the same time one
cannot ignore those people in
their 20s to Whom the product is
probably very new. We devote a lot
of time and effort to cross -

advertising all the Knight material
by way of CD catalogues, point of
sale material and in-store dis-
plays. Radio stations are also ser-
viced with product but it is impor-
tant to come up with creative
ideas like competitions to ensure
on -air promotion!'

"Mid -price is a good way of winning
back the older record buyers,"

Chris Hardin

Knight Records in the UK is
part of the Castle Communica-
tions Group and in the last two

years

has made a big impact in the
id -price market with various

series including the Heart & Soul
multiple artist compilations,

Bob Fisher, marketing director
MCA UK: "There is no question
that mid -price brings the older
people back into the marketplace
They are the consumers who need
to be encouraged because they
have lost the habit of buying

music. The older generation also
have a different sense of value
about music product, whereas
younger people are not really
bothered how much they pay for a
record:'

However, Peter O'Cain, reper-
toire manager of EMI's Fame
label, which is mainly hard rock
oriented, says he believes most
consumers are not particularly
aware of the low and mid -price
categories as such: "With most of
them it is an impulse buy and ob-
viously the price is the incentive'

EMI Records has several other
mid -price product lines including
Price Attack and Compact Price,
dirwell as Fame David Hughes,

ector strategic marketing, says
mid -price is largely used as a way
of sustaining sales of a studio
album once it has passed its peak
activity at full price, while low
price tends to refer to specific
compilations.

He agrees that the older genera-
tions tend to be more price sen-
sitive: 'Mid and low -price are a
good way of winning back that
end of the market. In addition the
music offered has already long
since recouped its original invest-
ment and therefore justifies a
lower price'

Gareth Harris, BMG Enter-
prises senior director: "The indus-
try has shown a blinkered attitude
towards mid and low -price pro-
duct in believing that it was bad
for the artist. It is not an attitude
shared by the consumer. There are
many successful and blossoming
artists who have lower priced pro-
duct available and it sells very
well!'

BMG, which has just released
back catalogue from Vangelis, the
Scorpions and the Kinks, services
most radio stations with its mid -
price product "It ii difficult to
monitor sales as a result of airplay
but if the targetting is right then
airplay is very beneficial to sales:'
says Harris. "With the recent
splitting of the radio frequencies
audiences are now much mom
clearly defined. Them is clear
evidence already that since the
launch of Jazz FM in London
there has been increased interest
in,the back catalogue of various
top names like Ella Fitzgerald,
Sarah Vaughan and Billie
Holiday."

East West Records marketing
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